
Dominant Language Survey or Bilingual Verbal Ability Test (BVAT) 

What is the BVAT Assessment? 

The Bilingual Verbal Ability Test (BVAT) form a specialized assessment instrument that is a standardized, wide age range, individually 
administered procedure for measuring bilingual verbal ability (BVA), the unique combination of cognitive/academic language abilities 
possessed by bilingual individuals.  

JPPSS BVAT Contacts: 
 

 Osi Ferreira administers the BVAT to Spanish speaking students on the West Bank. Livia Orellana administers 
the BVAT to Spanish speaking students on the East Bank. 

 Anwar (Nora) Riad-Henes administers the BVAT to Arabic speaking students on both sides of the river.  
 Bang Tran administers the BVAT to Vietnamese speaking students on both sides of the river.  
 Pre-K Students will not be administered the BVAT. 
 Kindergarten students will only be administered Part 1-Picture Vocabulary.  
 BVAT results will also indicate in what language the student will need to be evaluated in, should they qualify.  

 

*Timeline given in this document may vary based on individual student needs. 
Karina Castillo 
Phone : 504.349.7829 
E-Mail: Karina.castillo@jppss.k12.la.us 

Luisa Penton, Interpreter/Translator Liaison 
Translation/Interpretation Request for all 
other languages 
Phone: 504-349-7971 

Osiris Ferreira (Spanish/West Bank) 
Phone : 504.736.7371 
E-Mail: Osiris.Ferreira@jppss.k12.la.us 

Livia Orellana (Spanish/East Bank) 
Phone:504-736-7378 
E-mail: Livia.Orellana@jppss.k12.la.us 

Anwar (Nora) Riad-Hennes (Arabic) 
Phone : 504.349-7977 
E-Mail: Anwar.Riad-Hennes@jppss.k12.la.us 

Bang Tran (Vietnamese) 
Phone : 504.349.7700 
E-Mail: Bang.Tran@jppss.k12.la.us 

Step 1

•The teacher identifies that an ESL student is demonstrating academic concerns.  The teacher collects evidence/data to support the 
student’s achievement concern and completes an ELL Suspected of Learning Difference Referral Form and submits these documents 
to the ABIT Team.  

Step 2

•Contact ABIT Chair to discuss the student of concern.  The ABIT committee develops Tier II interventions, teacher implements and
tracks student progress with Tier II interventions as long as needed (for a minimum of 15 days*). ABIT assesses the results, and if 
necessary move to Step 3. 

Step 3

•The ABIT committee will review results of Tier II interventions and discuss the possibility a BVAT screening.  The parent must be 
invited to the meeting and a trained interpreter must be provided if needed.  

•The BVAT assessment is administered to English Language Learners (ELL).  If a student is "fully English proficient” (is not identified 
as ELL) the student would progress through the ABIT process.

Step 4

•The SPOE will notify Osi (west bank) or Livia(east bank) by e-mail, to schedule a BVAT.   

•Please provide Osi and Livia at least a 10 day advance notice.    

•Osi and Livia will e-mail the SPOE three days and times that they are avaible to administer the assessment.  

Step 5
•Within one week the Test Administrator (Livia, Osi, or Nora) will provide the SPOE the results of the screening.  Dr. Louis and Karina 

Castillo will be CCed on this e-mail.  ABIT will determine how to proceed. 



 


